
jp I T Y AFFAIRS.
Meetings This Day.

Friendship Lodge, at harf-past 7 P. M.
Ladies' Benevolent Society, at 12 IL
Burns' Charitable Association, at.S P. M.

Auction Sales Tbl« Day.

P

Wullara. McKay will sell at-lO'o'clock, at his
store, furniture, stores, Ac.

Tas CHEAPEST YET.-THE NEWS Job Office is

now printing bill heads In the best style and on

fine paper, at $250 per thousand. Merchants, thank
of it?

_ _

THE PRINCIPAL of the Parochial School returns
has thanks to Mr. Wm. Heyward, for a present of
fifty very suitable volumes to the library of that
institution. The total number of volumes already
contributed is somewhat over two hundred.

THE SWINDLERS.-" Westlake " and "Berg¬
man" win be brought here to-night from Wil¬

mington, ya. charge of Deputy Sheriff Bart hei¬

nous, of Savannah, and Lieutenant PhiUppy, of
the Charleston Detective force. They will be sent
from here to Savannah for trial.

THE THEATRE will be reopened to-night by the
meritorious dramatic company, of Messrs. Collins
à Morse, who have just concluded a highly suc¬

cessful engagements of six nights in Savannah.
The bill for this evening Includes that fine drama

"Lo«y in Loudon." and the amusing afterpiece,
..Bowled Oat."

THANKS, N&O'HBOS l-A * gentleman, writing
from Atfhaville, says: "I inclose you six dollars
to Knew my subscription to your paper for one
year. I verymuch regret that I overlooked the
fact that my subscription had expired. We re-

gard.THE NEWS as "meat and drink" here, and
wish youí newspaper every success."

THE NEW SCHOONER G E^B CLETTA LAURANCE.-
Among the numerous other, arrivalslately at this
port, consigned to Messrs. Wm. Roach & Co., we
noticed with satisfaction the flue new schooner

f Georgetta Laurence, Captain Repinson, Just from
New York. She was buUt afSetauket, (L. I.,) ls
oie hundred and twenty-eight feet li length,
thirty-two feet breadth, and fifteen arad onè-half
feet deep, an? about five hundred tons, carpenter
measurement. She has proml -to be a fast sailer,"
and is three-masted, a rig whffh ls now a favorite
and is said to possess many advantages. Her
ráptala has been trading Southtor some twenty-¬
five years. * #

t .

A MODEL ESTABLISHMENT.-We invite the atten¬
tion of the friends of THE NEWS in the city and

throughout the State to the excellent facilities
which our office enjoys for the prompt* execution
of alt kinda ofBook and Job Printing. Fully pro¬
vided with, new type and machinery of the latest
Lad most approved pattern, and having a large
and carefully' selected stock ot cards, envelopes
and papers or all-qualities. THE NEWS Job Office is
now prepared to fhl orders for every description
of plain and ornamental printing in the very best

manner, and at rates at least as low as any other
.establishment iu -the Southern States. Call at

THE NEWS building (up-stairs) and examine our

scale o?mrlces and specimens of our work.

A HARD WINTIBCOJUSQ.-Scientific men, obser¬
vant woodmen, old hunters, and other weather-
wise individuals, pfejEct that the coming winter
will be of unusual rigor. To the West and Northwest
the beavers and prairie dogs have commenced
their preparations for frost much earlier than is
their wont; and on the Atlantic coast the fre¬

quent storms are harbingers of the wrathful cold
to come. The winter of l849-'60 was remarkably
mild,-only paralleled by the winjers of 1822, '28

and '34. Since i8S9-'60 the years have been

quite warm, dry and clear, corresponding with a

singularly light pressure of the barometer. It

seems that we are to pay for all these benefac¬
tions, and the winter of 1889-'70 wlU tell severely
upon large portions of this country.

NEW LOUISIANA SUOAB.-The New Orleans Price
Current, or Wednesday, the 20th Instant, says:
" Yesterday, the I9th, we had the first receipts of

new crop sugar and molasses this season. Three

hogsheads or sugar were received from the Bay
Tree plantation, Mrs. Choppln, Parish of St.
James, and consigned to Messrs. E. J. ForstaU A

Soo, and three barrels molasses from the Cedar
Grove plantation. Mr. P. G. Deslonde, and con¬

signed to Mr. R. Brugter. The first shipment
from plantation last year of new crop sogar was

also received on the 19th October, consisting of

three hogsheads, and on the next day a lot of
twenty-two barrels new molasses was received.
Quite a number of planters, we understand, have
commenced rolling, and we may soon, therefore'
expect to have farther supplies on the market. **

COMMITTEES APPOINTED.-The following com-

mltteesJuve- been appointed te* carry ont the

provisions of the hui to appraise the rateable

property of the city:
Committee at Large-Walter Code, C. W. Graves

and A. Moroso.
Special Comnutitv-Vf&ri No. 1, M. B. Wilbur

and W. s.-Adama ; Ward No. 2, J. p. Hughes and
H. J. Moore; Ward Ns. 3, M-. McBride and J. Doth-

age; Ward No. 4, Charles E. Kanapaux and
Cholles Mitchell, colored; Word No. 6," S. D. Kirk
an« A. Aspinall, colored ; Ward No. e, Ceo. 8 trcab

and P. »"iwmiabcrrWaTä No. T, Joseph White and
Robert Sutton; Ward No. 8, H. Hoffman and
George Artope.
Those appointed are requested to communicate

with Alderman Voigt by ll M. tomovow, notify¬
ing him whether they accept or decline the ap¬
pointment.
SKIPP A GAYLORD'S MINSTRELS.-On Saturday

arternoon-last, tn aescrarace with a Very courte¬
ous Invitation extender? by the above named
troupe, the officers and. pupils of thc Charleston
Orp tianhonse, numbering three 'hundred and

twenty, accompanied bjr several of the commis¬
sioners of that admirable Institution, were pres¬
ent at the matinee announced by advertisement.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather
the audience was considerably enlarged by the

presence of a goodly number of Juveniles and
their adult friends, attracted, no doubt, by the
admirable programme selected for the occasion;
and amply were all repaid for their attendance.
The music, vocal and instrumental, was of a high
order, and rarely ls the opportunity oSered for
the enjoyment of such combined sweetness and

harmony. Amusing stories and burnt-cork wit
enlivened the performance, which was varied by
pantomime, dancing, phantasmagoria and "dis¬

solving views." The company have left to fulfil

engagements in our sister cities or the Sonth,
where, we trust, they win meet with the success
to which their talents and their liberality so rich¬

ly entitle them.
-*-!-

*

Tai FLOUR INSPECTORSHIP-CHARGES AGAINST
M. CAULFIELD ANS MAGISTRATE MonaisoN.-THE
NEWS ot Saturday mentioned the arrest or Sr.
C. N. Averill on the preceding day, under a war¬

rant charging him with trespass, issued by Ma¬
gistrate "Morrison, atthe Instance or M. Caul¬
field, and that he vrptfeeld to bail in the sum of
$5000.
Saturday morning the following charges were

preferred before Magistrate Dingle:
Mr. John H. Averill preferred charges against

M. Caulfield for erasing and defacing the brands
placed upon sixty-five barrels or flour inspected
and marked for BoUmann Brothers, by C. N.

Averill, Flour Inspector.
Mr. C. N. Averill preferred charges against

Magistrate Morrison for misfeasance and mal¬
feasance in office, in that the said Morrison ar¬

rested him upon the charge or trespass, and held
him to boll in the enormous and illegal sum of

$¿000, and bound bim over to keep the peace when
there was no allegation of a breach of the peace
in the warrant under which he was arrested.
Mr. C. N. Averill preferred charges against M.

Caulfield ror attempting to prevent him from ex¬

ercising the duties of the office of Flour Inspec¬
tor. \
The charges wm probably be heard today. ¿
The penalty for erasing or defacing the Flour

Inspector's brand I« aso for each offence, and for
obstructing the Floor Inspector In the discharge
of bis dattes $30 for each offtnee.

DEATH or MK. Ons MILLS.-The hand of death
has stricken down another of Charleston's most

prominent and beloved citizens. Mr. Otis Milt
departed this life at eight o'clock on Saturday
morning last, in the seventy-fifth year of his age.
The deceased was horn in Randersfield, Berk¬

shire County. Massachusetts, on the 8th of May,
1794. Karly in life, and when in moderate cir-

stances, he came to Charleston and commenced
business as a grain merchant-the Arm of which

he was the head being known as o. Mills & Co.
Fils business prospered, and tn a-few years thc

Arm was among the most prominent in the city.
The Atlantic wharf property was purchased by
him soon after entering in business here, and
many Improvements made. In 1845 he purchased
the United States Courthouse property, at the cor¬

ner of Queen and Meeting streets, and three or

four years afterward had the building pulled
down, and the edifice known as the Mills House
erected upon the spot.
Mr. Mills, though born In Kew England, became

thoroughly Identified with the people of the
South, agd especially with the citizens of his
adopted home, Charleston. He was prominent
among the original secessionists, and none more

warmly advocated the separation of the South
from the North. When the war came, being too
old to be m the field, he contributed money to

the'Confederate Government and gave with a

liberal hand to the support of the wives and
children of the soldiers in the field. In 1862,
when Charleston was. threatened, he turned out

his wharf hands and with them went out of the

dry to tho fortifications, and although lu feeble

health, remained with them and'superintended
their work upon the entrenchments. His devo¬
tion to the cause of the South and confidence In
its ultimate success was unbounded. He sold all
of his real estate property, the Mills House with
it, and Invested the money In the bonds of the
Confederate States. The unexpected and com¬

plete collapse of the Confederacy, of course, ren¬

dered these bonds worthless, and reduced this

patriotic citizen from affluence almo3t to poverty.
The deceased was confined to his bed for about

two weeks before his death, during which time
he received the most devoted attention from lus

relatives and friends, and also from his former
servants, one of whom had never left him, and
whose mournful pleasure it was to be w-ith him in
his last moments. The deceasefHeft three tlaugh-
tere. . '

The funeral services took place at St. Michael's
Church at 1 o'clock yesterday, and were con-'
ducted by Rev. Mr. Trapler, rector of that church,
of which the deceased had been for many years a

member and communicant. There wui a very
large attendance both at the church and at the

grave, which was In the cemetery attached to the
church. At the funeral were about fifty members
of the Vigilant Fire Company, of which thc de¬
ceased was one of the founders; the members of
the New England Society, of which he was the

president, and a large number of his former
slaves.
As a citizen, Mr. Mili3 was always ready to on*

vance the best Interests of the city and its inhabi¬
tants, and the many Improvements along the
wharves, and the Mills House, will long remain
monuments of his liberality and public spirit. As
a merchant, there were none more upright, en¬

terprising and conscientious t¡ian he in -lits
business transactions. As a friend, there were

none more staunch and true than he: especially
was he the friend of tha%oung, and lt Ls recorded
that he endorsed for more young business men
during his day than any other cUizAi 0f Charles¬
ton. As a husband and father, lie was affec¬
tionate and indulgent.

It was not to be expected that we could have had
amongst us much longer one whose days had been
so full of usefulness. His demise will be generally
and sincerely mourned.

DISCHARGE OF KERNAOHAN- H IS EXPRESS-
LEXCY OUTWITTED.-THE NEWS has mentioned
that several days ago Mr. Robert Kcrnaghan, of
Hamburg, South Carolina, was arrested by one of
R. K.Scott's myrmidons on a trumped up charge
of having been implicated in the murder of Rüf¬

fln, the scalawag sheriff of Richmond County, Ga.,
who was killed in the City Hall Park, Augusta,
Ga., during thc last Presidential election. The

prisoner was taken to Columbia and kept there In
confinement until bast Thursday, when Governor
Bullock sent a requisition and a special messen¬

ger, named Pettis, after the prisoner.
Pettis, two Carolina constables, and Mr. Kerna-

ghan arrived In Augusta Friday afternoon by thc
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad,.on
their way to Atlanta. But Immediately after
their arrival Pettis was arrested on a writ of
habeas corpus, issued by Judge Snead.* The

grounds upon which the habeas carpus was sued
out were that Mr. Kernaghan was charged with
having killed Ruffln In that city on last Novem¬
ber; that by the law of the State a person accus¬

ed of having violated the law must be tried in the
county in which the alleged crime was said to

have been committed; and yet, In the face ot this
law, Pe 11 ls was about to take the prisoner away
from Richmond County, where Ruffln vras shot,
and carry him to Atlanta, nearly two hundred
miles away.
On Saturday morning the case was catted, and

all parties appeared in court. Pettis, who seemed
to be badly frightened, announced that lie had no

return to make; whereupon Major Ganahl, coun¬

sel for the prisoner, moved that he be discharged.
At this point Pettis received a dispatch from
Governor Bullock's private secretary, In reply to
one Pettis had sent asking for instructions, saying
that Instructions for his guidance would be scut
to him during the day. Pettis wished to exhibit
to the court his papers and the dispatch which he
had just received, but thc court declined to ex¬

amine them, as they did not constitute a legal re¬

turn to the writ.
Major Ganahl proposed to read a certified copy

of the discharge of Mr. Kernaghan hy Judge
Boozer, in Columbia, South Carolina, on last
Thursday, but the court also dccliued to bear it
read on the ground that lt was not necessary.
The court then ordered that the "prisoner be

discharged from custody, which was done and
the court adjourned.
Immediately after the adjournment Pettis was

arrested on a warrant Issued by Justice Ells at
the Instance of Mr. Henry Key, charging the
Governor's detective with the offence or false Im¬
prisonment.
The testimony showed that Kernaghan had

been discharged from custody by Judge Boozer
at Columbia, on Thursday, and then had been
arrested by Pettis and brought to Augusta, and
would hare been carried to Atlanta but for bU
discharge upou a writ or habeas corpus. The
defence offered DO testimony except a réquisition
from Bullock on Scott for the body or Kernaghan,
whom the requisition states ls charged with the
murder of Ruttin in Augusta last November.

The magistrate, arter the arguments, decided to

bind the prisoner over In the sum or five hundred
dollars for his appearance at the next term of the

Superior Court to answer the charge of false im¬

prisonment.
The Augusta Chronicle and Sentinel, from which

the above points arc gleaned, plainly hints that
the object or Governor Bullock In ordering the

prisoner to be brought to Atlanta ror trial was be¬
cause he supposed that a commitment could be ob¬
tained there, (which could not have been done lu
Augusto, ror the innocence or the accused could
have been clearly established,) and then he could
have secured his share or the five thousand dol¬
lars reward offered ror the apprehension of the
slayer or Ruffln.

INDICTED.-P. H. Scott, express messenger, who
was arrested here a short time since by Officer
Coates, upon the charge of stealing $1800 from
the express safe at Laurensville, was brought be¬
fore the Grand Jury of Laurens County lost week,
and two true bills returned against Mm-one for
larceny and the other for breach or trust.

INQUEST.-On Saturday morning last Coroner
Whiting held an Inquest over the body or George
Garner, who fell from the scaffold or the house or
Mr. Seignrdus on last Thursday. Drs. Ancrum
and Davega, who made a post-mortem examina¬
tion, stated that his death was caused by Inter¬
nal Injuries received from the rall Witnesses
testified that deceased was subject to fits, and
that lt was more than probable that he fell whUe
thus attacked. The verdict of the Jury was that
he come to his death from Injuries received frem

the fall.

CRUMBS.-Daddy Cain wants to know if D. T.

Corbin, when he gets the three thousand dollars,
will divide with him for supporting the '-Invalida¬
ting bill."
There was no session of the United States

Court Saturday.
The Missionary Record states that rumor says

Parker Pillsbury saw I). Barrow pouring "red-hot
whiskey" down his throat, instead of negro
mothers pouring lt down the throats of their
babes.
The fines imposed hy the Mayor' Saturday

amounted to one dollar.
It is reported that a petition requesting Gov-

ernor Scott to reinstate Magistrate Bunch, is in
circulation.
The suit for damages, instituted by Messre.

Skiff A Ga^ord against Messrs. Collins A-Morse,
will be called before Magistrate Schroder to-day.

AN EXCITINO CHASE-Two OF FOUR GAMBLERS
CAPTURED.-Yesterday there was an intense ex¬

citement occasioned about the pond at the
foot of Smith street, by the chase of some negro
gamblers by policemen. #
A policeman observed four negro men sitting

down on the edge of the pond at the foot of
Smith street engaged in playing cards. He crept
up towards them, but they observed him before
he was close enough to make an arrest, and

jumped Into the water and started to wade across

to Rutledge avenue. The policeman ran around
and headed them off. They started back and
two of them got across, and secreted themselves
In one of the lots, and finally succeeded In effect¬
ing their escape. By thia time other policemen
tad come up, and prevented the two negroes In
the water from coming out on either Smith, Van-
derhorst.orCalhoun streets or on Rutledge avenue.

Observing this the negroes waded out to the
middle of the pond, and stood waist deep in the

water, hoping that the policemen would become
tired of waiting and leave, and give them an

opportunity of escaping. But no such good for¬
tune rwas in store for them. Their pursuers
secured a canoe. Into which one of them got. and
after considerable unskilful manoeuvring while
attempting to "paddle his own canoe," succeed¬
ed in bringing the prisoners to terms, and to the
shore, when they were taken in charge and
lodged in the Guardhouse. About three hundred
persons witnessed the chase. *.

«Hotel Arrivals-October 23 and il.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
P. Dcquis, P. W. Parnell and two children, Al¬

bert B. Jabe, T. Cornel. John Duryea, Kew York:
B. H. Brennan, six children" and nurse, Miss
Brennan, Buffalo; L. Bhlesurque, J. F. Noyes and
family. John Dugan, New York: A. M. Morris and
wife, Miss R. C. Morris, New Haven; J. C. Gillett,
Augusta: A. T. Johnson, Savannah: H. Garrett,
Washington, D. C.; Charles Johnson, Wilmington:
a-vrp**C'hllds, North Çarolina; N. Cruslus, New
York; Wm. H. Greyerson, Boston; Ô. M. Sadler,
South Carolina: W. E. Hagood, Georgia: J. K.
Vance, City; Edward Parker, St. LouLst E. Gotler,
City; James F. Griffin.'and wife,'«. Wallis, New
Orleans: Edward Halie* Mrs. Elalie and servant,
Florida; J. D. Burdic*k, New Haven: Harvey Tcs-

ry, Richmond; W. M. Bird. City: J. J. Frazier,
Baltimore: J. D. Seymour. Jr..' City: Frederick W.
Jost. H. Duder, New York; H. D. Cushing, L. F.
BacourCharles Roberts, Boston; Daniel Callahan.
Savannah.

TT PAVILION HOTEL.

Captain J. P. Wyatt, N. Y\ : B. F. Douahoe,
Washington: N. W. Graham, Leesville: A Leckie,
Glasgow: lt. Mien, Columbia; F. Van Edden, C.
Haily, New Jersey: J. P. Ringam, Washington ; J.
W. Dychesand lady, Geesburg, Fla.; James Bar¬
ter, Anderson: O. S. Cakes, N. Y.; Josiah Bram¬
field, Atlanta: John M. Milter, Columbia; John
Cunningham, Wilmington; A. J. Robinson, Wash¬
ington; James Allen, B. Barnet, Florence: T. Ma¬
thews, K.Y.j CM. Mowley, Jacksonville; J. M.
Little, N. C.; W. L. Steele, A. G. Steele, John Bow¬
man, Georgia; A. E. Scotty, Chester; O. B. Collina,
Harry Morse, Kate Raymond, Anule Levering,
Florence La Fond, Mary Arlington, Mark Read,
J. B. Brown. Walter Benn. E. Ktalr. Harry W>«t,
Savannah; P. B. Vermllyer, J. w. Flood, steam¬

ship Georgia: C. J. Hamilton, N.¿\
BUSINESS NOTICES.

WHOLESALE TOBACCO AOENCY.-We would di¬
rect the attention of the trade to the advertise¬
ment of the tobacco agency or Mr. G. Follin, on
East Bay, next to THE NEWS office. Mr. Follín ls
the direct agent of the manufacturers, and will

supply dealers at manufacturer's prices. His

long ramiliarity with thc business, and especially
with thc peculiar wants of our local trade, enable
him to offer great advantages to dealers who
inav ravor him with their orders.

NEW YORK Herald, Times. Tribune and World,
five cents per copy, at C. C. Righter*«, No. 161

King street.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office ls
now prepared to furnish good envelopes, with
business cards printed thereon, at $4 per thous¬
and. Send your orders. Every merchant and
business man should have his card printed on his
envelopes. "

ONE OF DICKENS' or Scott's Works la present¬
ed to every annual subscriber to the XIX Cen¬

tury. octo

ONE QUIRE line Initial note paper and twenty-
five envelopes to match, rot- forty cents, a: C. C-

Rigger's, No. 161 King street.

S!)irts arib furnish, in g ©ooo G.

rjlHE PLACE TO BUY YOUR SHIRTS.
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Don't forget thc place, THE STAR SIGN,
MEETING STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE MARKET HALL.
0Ctl3 D4C

0 NE PRICE

THO M AS H. BLACKWELL

Is constantly receiving additions to has Large
Assortment ol'

MENS' FURNISHING COODS.

His intimate relations with Importing Houses
at the North enables him to sell the Best Goods at
leas than New York prices.

THE LATEST STYLES OP

SCARFS, TIES, COLLARS. HOSIERY, HAND¬
KERCHIEFS, UNDERWEAR, Ac.

BAJOU'S CELEBRATED KID GLOVES. The
Quaker City Fine Shirt, ready made and to order.

Ail goods marked in

PLAIN FIGURES,
AND

ONE PRICE T 8 ALL.

No. 219 KING STREET,
aept22 cmos One door below Market.

Q. FOLLIN,

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERC II AXT,

No. 151 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C., *

Agent for the sale of thc following well known Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

Manufactured Tobacco.
E. T. PILKIN TON'S

FRUITS AND FLOWERS, "Gold Leaf," pounds,
FRUITS AND FLOWERS, "Figs,"

PLANTER'S PRIDE, "Gold Leaf," pounds,
COMMONWEALTH, "Bright," pounds and half pounds,

ROCK CITY, "Bright,'' 4's,
PLANTER'S DAUGHTER, 16'3,

ROSE BUD, 16'a,
VIRGINIA PLUM, "Dark," half pounds.

C. W . SPICER' 8
"CELEBRATED FIG,"

SUGAR PLUM, pounds,
STAR, pounds,

GRAPE, 5's.
F. S. ANTHONY á CO.'S '

.

ARRINOTON GAME, pounds,
CHICORA, 4's,

PLANTATION, 4's,
PICAYUNE, Long Tens.

T. 8T0YALES '-SUPERIOR PANCAKES ^

PACE dt TALBOTT'S "ROUGH AND READY TWJST,"
J. L. VA UGHN AND W. A. CHAFFINS "CHOICE TWIST."

Smoking Tobacco.
FRUITS AND FLOWERS, PLANTER'S PRIDE, COMMONWEALTH, LOVE AMONG THE ROSES,

MAY QUEEN, and W. Duke A Son's Celebrated "DURHAM.""
Has constantly on hand an assortment of CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO of all grades,

styles and sizes, to which the attention of the trade is invited. oct25

Ehrt} ©cods, (Etc

JJ R Y GOODS! DRY GOODS!

. J. R . READ & ? O.^
N 0 .

. 2 G 3 K^I N G STREET, CHARLESTON', S . C .

. We are now exhibiting the largest and best selected stock of Foreign and Domestic DRY GOODS,

Laces and Embroideries, Cloaks, Shawls, Glowes, Hosiery, Fancy .Goods, Ribbons, Ac. that we

have ever offered, and invite attention of purchasers, guaranteeing to sell our Goods, for cash or city
acceptances, ás cheap as (hé cheapest. ,

?»

< "*W kl_ -« .

-
' DRESS G Q 0"I> Ap .

V Our stock or Dress Goodscomprises, in part,- Blaefcand Colored Bilks, Irish and French Poplins.
All-wool Merinoes. Empress Cloths, Alp icas, Delaines, Popliiietfes, Prints. Ac. to which We are. add¬

ing novelties per every steamer. «

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES;
French Laces In variety, Lace Sets, Handkerchiefs, dollars, Embroidered Goods of every de¬

scription, Edging and Insertlngs, Embroidered Sets, Infants' Embroidered Cloaks, Robes and Waists,
Embroidered Merino Sacks, together with very many other articles which may always be found In

our Lace and Embroidery Department.

GLOVES ANO HOSIERY.
We ar» Sole Agents appointed in Charleston for HARRIS' SEAMLESS KID GLOVES, which have

no superiors. We have all sizes, Irom 5i; to 8, in Black, White and Colors: Berlin, Silk and LLsle Oloves

of every description, ror men, women and children.
HOSIERY, best English manufacture, in great variety. Men's Halt' Hose, superior English,

tho bestiality.
CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.

Our Cloak and Shawl Room ls replete with all the latest novelties or Ladles' and Misses' Cover¬

ings. Most of our Cloaks are either our own importations or our own manufacture, enabling us to

sell them at thc lowest possible figures.
Black Cloaks In Cloth from $3 50 to $45. Colored Chinchilla, Cloth Cloaks. Black Silk Coverings,

Misses' and Children's Cloaks, Broche and Printed Cashmere Shawls, Woollen Shawls, Mourning
Shawls, Ac, Ac

MISCELLANEOUS AND FANCY GOODS.
Ladies' Ties and Scarfs, Ribbon Bows, Gentlemen's rich Roman Scarfs, Ties and Cravats, Rib¬

bons, Belts and Sashes, Perfumery, French Pomades, Handkerchiefs, Parasols, Worsted Nubias and
Sontnpro. Infanto' Itnlttta TTvrnt.j a..h. ....a Cpa, r.ntr WomtoJ Oearfn, TireT Outtono la variety,

Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps, Ac, Swansdown, Crape Goods, Frllllngs, Ruffling, and other

articles not here mentioned.

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK
Now offers great inducements to buyers, who will find R to their advantage to examine our

Goods before making selections elsewhere. octl4 imo

H
íjorotaare, (Estlers, &z.

ART & CO., .

HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

D. D. COHEN. D. S. DART. V. 8. HART. P. MORAN. JOHN V. M'NAMBB".

WHOLESALE STORE, No. 39 KAYNE STREET; RETAIL STORE, CORNER KING AND

MARKET STREETS.

BAR IRON, M LL ROCKS,
PLOUGH STEEL, BOLTING CLOTH,

NALLS, m
CIRCULAR SAWS.

METALS, FAN MILLS,
GUNS, HOES, PLOUGHS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

BUILDING MATERIALS,

CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS,

BRICKLAYERS' TOOLS,
TANNERS' TOOLS.

ALSO, A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF

RODGERS' TABLE AND "POCKET CUTLERY,

PLATED AND BRITANNIA WARE,

HOUSE FURNISHING AND FANCY GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
sept24 fmwsmos DAC

Janes Otofôs» ®os«» #c

jJ^O W IS TOUR CHANCE.

00 TO

A. ILLING. No. 237 Klag street,
IP TOIT WANT TO BUY CHEAP CARPETS, DRY

AND FANCY GOODS.

I am offering the whole Stock at greatly reduc¬
ed prices, on account of some Goods having been

damaged by the late Ure.

Call and see for yourselves, at

No. 237 KINO STREET.
OCt23

w
(Cotton dies.

AILEY COTTON TIE.

A FULL SUPPLY OF THIS TIE WILL BE KEPT

BY US DURING THE SEASON.

The steadily Increasing demand for

THE WAILEY TIE,
Is the best proof of its superiority over any other

Patent.

For sale by
STREET BROTHERS & CO.

septo.

J V . B A R D I N,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Marshall's Wharf, Charleston, b. v.

Prompt attention given to the sale of Cotton,
Rice and Naval Stores, and Country Produce gen¬
erally. oct8 imo

^ine £rte.

QHROMOS!-
The largest and fines: assortment of

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS
AND

ENGRAVINGS,
Ever brought to this city, now on exhibition and
for sale at New York prices, at

QCTKBY A CO.'sThotograph Gallery,
No. 261 King street,

Charleston, S. C.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
PHOTOGRAPHS taken In everv style.
Entire satisfaction in aU cases guaranteed. .

QUINBY & CO.
oct4 Imo

ijotds.

Q H ARLESTON HOTEL,
CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA.

This first-class HOTEL, situated in a pleasant
location, and in thc business portion of the city,
renders it thc most desirable Hotel for either per¬
manent or transient guests. The accommoda¬
tions ure unsurpassed, having extensive suites of
elegantly furnished apartments for families and
single gentlemen. Thc proprietor will endeavor
to maintain the high reputation enjoyed bv the
"Charleston"' as a tlrst-class house, and no effort
will be spared to deserve a continuance of the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed upontt.
The best of Livery accommodations will be

found adjoining the establishment.
The house Ls supplied with the celebrated Arte

stan Water, of which delightful baths can bc bad
either day or night. R. H. JACKSON,

JulyL2 Proprietor.

s
forjes, flanges, #c.

TO VE S AT WHOLESALE

THE UNDERSIGNED, SUCCESSORS OF HOR¬

TON A SHEPHERD, HAVE RESUMED THEIR

TRADE IN STOVES, AS WHOLESALE DEALERS,
IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR OTHER BUSI¬

NESS, AND ARE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY

OTHER DEALERS, FACTORS, MERCHANTS AND

ALL THE CUSTOMERS OF THE OLD HOUSE

WITH THE MOST APPROVED DESCRIPTIONS

OF COOKING STOVES, RANGES AND HEATING

STOVES AT A CLOSE APPROXIMATION TO

FOUNDRY PRICES.

THE COOKING STOVES AND
"

RANGES ARE

SOLD WITH OR WITHOUT FURNITURE-SOME
OF THEM ARE DESIGNED TO OPERATE WITH¬

OUT THE AID OF CHIMNEYS IF NECESSARY-
AND ALL ARE GUARANTEED TO BAKE PROP¬

ERLY, IF SET UP AS DIRECTED.

THE RANGES ARE UNUSUALLY LOW IN

PRICE-HAVE SIX BOILER OPENINGS AND

DOUBLE OVENS, THOUGH BUT A SINGLE

PIPE, ANB NEED NO BRICK-WORK TO SBT

THEM UP.

THE STOCK OF HEATING STOVES EMBRACES

CAST-IRON AIR-TIGHTS, RUSSIA-IRON AIR-

TIGHTS, SIX-PLATE OR BOX STOVES, Ac.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES AND PRICES

WILL BE FURNISHED UPON, APPLICATION.

WM. SHEPHERD A CO.,
No. 24 HAYNE STREET,

_CHARLESTON S. C.,_
JAPANNED TIN-WARE

AT WHOLESALE.

WM. SHEPHERD A CO.,
No. 24 HAYNE STREET.

S TAMPED TIN-WARE

AT WHOLESALE.

WM. SHEPHERD & CO.

Nil. 24 HAYNE STREET.

EWENCH HETINNED IRON - WARE

AT WHOLESALE.

WM. SHEPHERD k CO.,

No. 24 HAYNE STREET.

B

C

ELLE VILLE COPPER
ROLLING MILLS.

AGENTS IN CHARLESTON:

WM. SHEPHERD & CO.,
No. 24 HAYNE STREET.

OaiioTing, #c.
LOTHING, TAILORING

AND

FURNISHING GOODS.

MENKE A MULLER,
No. 325 KINO STREET, «

Throe Doora below Liberty street.

Have just received and opened a large and fine
assortment of Men's Youths' and Bov's CLOTH¬
ING, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac. Consisting of
Elegant OVERCOATS, Business and Dress Suits,
White and Colored Shirts, Underwear Goods, Ac,
English and Domestic Half Hose, Alexander's
and Couvlsler's Kid Gloves, Buckskin, Doeskin,
Calfskin; Cloth, Cassimere, Tweed: Silk and
Thread Gloves, Linen anti Paper Collars, Cravats,
Neck Ties, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Umbrellas, Ac.
Also, a large and well assorted stock of BROAD¬

CLOTH, CASSIMERE. DOESKIN, BEAVER
CLOTH, Ac, a large variety of the new style Pants
and Yest Patterns, which we offer to sell by piece,
yard or pattern, or make up into garments by
measure, In the latest styles.
Our stock bas been selected with great care,

and prices marked very low, in plain figures.
Being confident that we can offer Inducements

unequalled by any other house, we solicit buyers
in our Uno to give us a call before purchasing
eLsewhere.
AU orders will receive our prompt and very

careful attention.
Entire satisfaction ts guaranteed,
octll mwfumos

D ORBAUM & JURS,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Have removed to No. 147 KING street, five doors
below their former stand, where they will be
pleased to see their former patrons and friends,
and the public generally.
Mr. Jurs has just returned from the North with

a large and well selected stock of Foreign and
Domestic Cloths, Beavers, Coatings, Doeskins,
Cassimeres and Vestings.

ALSO,
A fine assortment of Gents' Furnishing Goods,

which wlU be sold at a very small profit.
Gentlemen in want of any of the above articles

will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere.
octll mth

fHiscellanccns.

JQO YOU WISH TO PUT OFF INDEFI-

NITELY Sick Headache, Sour- Eructations and

Acidity of the Stomach 1

USE SOLOMON'S BITTERS.

septa 3moa_
JJO YOU_ WISH TO SLEEP SOUNDLY

at night, and awake m the morning with a

thorough appreciation of your egg, reUs and

COtTCC ?
sept!7 3mos USE SOLOMONS' BITTERS.

rpHE AMERICAN SUBMERGED,
DOUBLE-ACTING, NON-FREEZING,

FORCE PUMP.

The simplest and most powerful In use. It ls
proved to be the cheapest, most effective, dura¬
ble and reliable PUMP. Has HO leather packing.
A child can work lt. For sale by

JENNINGS, THOMLINSON A CO.,
septen Imo General Agents for So. Ca.

jyo YOU WISH TO HAVE A GOOD AP-

PET'TE, a relish for Food, and a perfect Diges¬

tion?

USE SOLOMON'S BITTERS.

8Cptl7 3U103

H OL M ES & MACBETH,
No. 36 BROAD STREET,

Charleston, S. C.,
BROKER, AUCTIONEER, REAL ESTATE

GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

Will attend to Renting and Collecting of Rents
and purchase and sale of Stocks, Bonds, Gold,
Silver and Real Estate.

ALSO,
To the Purchase or Goods and Supplies for par¬

ties in the country upon reasonable tnraiH.
GEORiiE L. HOLMES.VLKXAN.-KK MACBETH.
janl lyr

Q J. SCIILEPEGRELL.
No. *a7 LINE STREET, BETWEEN KING AND

ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER of every description and HOLDING
MATERIAL, Limo and Plastering Laths. Paints,
OUs, Glasses, Shingles; also Groove and Tongue
Boards, Ac, constantly on baud at tho lowest
market prle«3. octll intinlyr

Unction Sales-Orvis Etan.

COOKING AND OFFICE STOVES,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, OFFICE .

DESKS, LETTER PRESS, Ac.

THIS DAY (Monday.) at 10 o'clock, at his Store,
_No-136 Meeting street. ocf25

^tt^ioiv ßoles---ifmnre ütaps.
BY R. M. MAj^HJaLL & BBoT ~

ClMALL DWELLWG AT MOL NT
PLEASANT.

On TUESDAY 26th instant, at ll o'clock, will be
* nwt'AMS* °H Po3tofßce, Broad street,

utohin Â0 of"four 8ciuare rooms, piazza andSÍSÍf^Si.SSrS street, Mount Pleasant, justnorth of Patjen's Store. Lot 62 by 144 feet
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay us for papers

and stamps._ oct22

BY R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.

RESIDENCES N03. 6 AND 8 PRINCESS
STREET.

On TUESDAY, 26th Instant, at ll o'clock, will be
sold at the Old Postofflce, Broad street,

The above brick RESIDENCES, containing each
6 square rooms, with gas throughout, cistern,
outbuildings, Ac. Lot ol each, six by 36 feet.
Terms cash. Purchasers tb pay us for papera

and sumps. oct22

BY R, M. MARSHALL & BRO.

BRICK RESIDENCE, TRADD STREET,"
? NEAR MEETING.

On TCESBAY,*26th Instant, at ll o'clock, will be
sold at the Old Postofflce, Broad street,

The Brick TENNEMENT, No. 6« Tradd street,
second door from Meeting, containing 6 square
rooms and basement, with outbuildings, gas and
cistern. Lot is by 200 feet, more or less.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay us for papers

and stamps. _oct22
BY R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.

FARM AND DWELLING, NEAR ST.
STEPHEN'S DEPOT.

On TUESDAY', 26th instant, at ll o'clock, will be
sold at thc Old Postofflce, Broad street,

197 acres of LAND, two and a half miles from
St. Stephen's Depot, Northeastern Railroad, and
thirty miles from Charleston; 100 acres cleared,
balance well wooded. On the place are a DweU-
lng of four rooms and outbuildings, and a fine
Orchard.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay us for papers

and stampa» oct22

BY KNOX, DALT ft CO.

IMPORTANT AND UNRESERVED SALE
FOR ACCOUNT OF UNDERWRITER'S AND
ALL CONCERNED, OF GOODS DAM- .

AGED DURING THE LATE
FIRE ON KING STREET.

We will commence to sell on WEDNESDAY, 27th
inst., at io o'clock A. M., and continue from
from day to day until disposed of
The entire Stock of Mr. A. Hiing, No. 237 King

street, damaged by water during the late fire, and
appraised at over $25,000, comprising DRY
GOODS, Carpets, Matting, Fancy Goods In great
variety.

ALSO,
TOYS of every description, Ac.
Conditions cash for all amounts under $100;

$100 to $500 thirty days; over $500, sixty days,
approved endorsed notes. oct26 2

BY J. FRASER MATHEWES.

SMALL FARMS AT AUCTION.100
WM bc sold at the Old Postofflce, on THURSDAY,

2fith November, at ll o'clock, to the highest bid¬
ders.
One hundred FARMS, adjoining each other, con¬

taining from one to eleven acres of Laud, situated
on thc Savannah and Charleston Railroad, Edlsta
River, and public roads around Jacksonboro' De¬
pot; laid out into lots and streets, a plat of which
will be exhibited on the dav of sale.
The above Lots will be sold separately.
Terms-One-half cash; balance in one year, with

interest from day of sale, secured by bond and
mortgage of the property. Purchasers to pay
J. F. Mathewes for necessary United States inter¬
nal revenue stamps and papers. oct25 mthio

A. C. MCGILLIVRAY,
Auctioneer.

S HERIFF'S SALE

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias to me directed
and delivered, will be sold on MONDAY and
TUESDAY, 1st and M days of November next,
at the northeast corner of the Courthouse, be¬
tween the hours of ll o'clock A. M. and 3 PrM.,
All the right title and Interest of the defendant

iii a LOT OF LAND, with the buildings thereon,
situate at the northeast corner of John and Meet¬
ing streets, containing 65 feet io inches on John
street and same on Meeting street. Bounded
north by lands of Fordham, south by John street,
east on lands of J. H. Honour, and west on Meet¬
ing street. Also, all that LOT OF LAND on north
side of John street, with a three-story wooden
dwelling and other buildings thereon, and known
os No. io, containing 51 feet on John street, same
on back Hue, and 200 feet In depth. Bounded
north on lands of Estate of Royce and Carstens,
south by John street, east by lands of Dr. Edwin
Gibbes, and west by lands of Brady, be sttfd/neas-
urement more or less.
Levied on and to be sold as the property of Dr.

John F. Poppenhelm, at the suit of White, Kyle
A Price.

ALSO,
At the same time and place,

All the right, title and Interest of defendant la
a LOT OF LAND, with the buildings and improve¬
ments thereon, situate at southeast corner of
Cumberland and Church streets, measuring 35
feet front on Church street^ by 95 feet in depth,
be same more or less. ALso,<Bfc? LOT OF LAND ad¬
joining the above on the south, with the buildings
thereon.
Levied on and to be sold as the property of T.

L. Quackennush, at the suit of James Bancroft,
Jr., Sarah W. McDonald and Zogbaum,YoungA Co.

ALSO,
At the same time and place,

All the right, title and interest of defendant in
a LOT OF LANI), with the buildings thereon, sit¬
uate on east slde-of Mazyck street, near West
street; sold lot measuring in f*oiit on Mazyck
street 30 feet, by 100 feet la depth, bo same more
or less.
Levied on and to be sold as the property of

Henry Varner, at the suit of John C. Harbers.
ALSO,

At the same time and place,
All the right, title and Interest or C. S. Land in

three boxes of MERCHANDISE.
Levied on and to be sold as the property of 0.

S. Land under an execution in the case of Crane,
Bunston A Co., vs. Cade and Land.

ALSO,
At the same time and place,

All the right, title and Interest of the defendant
in a TRACT OF LAND situate lu the Parish of
St. James, Qoose Creek, at the junction or Cooper
River and Goose Creek, containing 1644 acree,
more or less. Bounded north by Qoose Creek,
east by Cooper River, south by Flinn's Creek, and
weat by lands of-Hard; said tract known
as "Palmetto." Also, a TRACT OF LAND former«
ly owned by J. P. DeVeaux, and lmown as "Oak-
Lands."
Levied on and to be sold as the property of

Cl aries H. Cobra, at the suit of i, W. Sprague k
Brothers.

ALSO,
At the same time and place,

AU the right, title and Interest of defendant in
the following LOTS OF LAND, with the Build¬
ings thereon, to wit: One Lot on Chestnut street;
measuring 75 feet front, by 100 feet la depth.
Also, one Lot on Lucas street, known aa No. 18;
measuring 35 feet front, by 150 feet In depth.
Also, a Lot on the east side of Gadsden street,
near Spring; mea3ilring in front 75 fe vt, by 125
feet lu depth, be the said measurement more or
less.
Levied on and to be sold as the property of

Robert H. Harney, at thc suit or thc Exchange
National Bank of Norfolk, Virginia.
Terms cash. E. W. M. MACKEY, 3. C. C.
octll ui4

iVeiDspapers.

fJIHE GREENVILLE ENTERPRISE. .

The ENTERPRISE Ls the only paper now pub-
shed in thc City and County of Greenville. It has

a good circulation, and In lis columns are to be
ouud the cards of a number of the merchants of
Charlestou.'Columbia and Augusta. It ls a good
Interior paper in which to advertise. oct20 6

T HE SUMTER NEWS,
PARR»¿fc OSTEEN, PROPRIETORS,

SUMTER, S. C.

The attention or Business Men of Charleston
and others Ls invited to this popular WEEKLi
PAPER as a most desirable advertising med1"T:
Handsomely printed with new type, on gooa

paper, and has a large circulation.
Subscription. Thr.>e Dollars per year-

octPJO

7 F. C H E V HEU X,

SCULPTOR AND ARCHITECT,

MARBLE WORKS,

Corner Meeting street, and Uorlbock's Altey,
Charleston, S. C.

Plans made to order au<4 work executed promptly,
july l trunOnoa


